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Reservoir architecture is an important basis for studying the sedimentary evolution of
underground reservoirs and the distribution of remaining oil. Taking meander-river
reservoir of Guantao Formation in Chengdao Oilfield as an example, characteristics of
the evolution of subsurface meander-belt deposits were studied by seismic
sedimentology. Seismic lithology is performed using -90° phase wavelet and frequency
fusions; seismic geomorphology is conducted on seismic stratal slices. Six meandering
belts were defined in the target layer, and the sediment at the bottom is characterized by
the transformation from “braided” river to “meandering” river. The width of meander-river
belt has no correlation with the maximum thickness of meander-river belt. But it has
obvious negative correlation differences in the minimum thickness of meander–river belt.
With the increase of width of the meander-river belt, the minimum thickness of the drilled
meander-river belt decreases as a whole. The forward model based on the shape of point
bar reveals the seismic architecture characteristics formed by the superposition of sand
bodies at different positions of point bars. According to these characteristics, the point
bars in the meandering zone can be explained. In the Ng33, Ng42, and Ng45 sub-layers of
the study area, the corresponding meander-belt widths where the point bar (or point bar
connecting body) cannot be effectively identified by well logging and seismic data, are,
respectively, 800, 800, and 500m. At the same time, when the width of the meander belt is
greater than 1000m, three or more than three point bars (or point bar connecting body)
can be basically identified in the meander belt. The width of the point bar segments in the
meander belt of the three main sub-layers is mostly 300–400m, and themaximumwidth of
the point bar segments is about 550 m, while the scale of point bars in Ng45 sub-layer
meander belt is relatively small. The quantitative characteristics of point bar debris and the
determined location of SBM and SIA sand bodies provide limited and valuable data
support for the formation and simulation of underground meandering rivers, which are also
useful for the model of the target reservoir.
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INTRODUCTION

The subsurface deposits of meandering rivers provide important
reservoir space for hydrocarbons, which has always been the
focus of scholars’ research (Ghinassi, 2011; Colombera et al.,
2017; Sun et al., 2018). The study of the architecture of
meandering river began with the sedimentary outcrop and
systematically studied its internal hierarchical architecture,
lithology, geometric characteristics, and connectivity
(Blacknell, 1982; Miall, 1988; Bridge, 2003; Willis, 2006;
Donselaar and Overeem, 2008; Willis and Tang, 2010;
Ghinassi et al., 2014; Colombera et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2018).
These research results revealed the complex architectural
characteristics of the reservoir, provided good conceptual
model guidance for the interpretation of subsurface
meandering river reservoirs, and pointed out the geological
factors of the complex occurrence state of the remaining oil
(Sun et al., 2020a).

On the other hand, the migration and deposition processes of
meandering rivers are simulated by studying modern
sedimentary processes (Stølum and Friend, 1997; Meakin
et al., 1996; Ghinassi et al., 2021). For the subsurface
meandering-river reservoir, it is difficult to conduct numerical
simulations of ancient cases and to develop realistic models due to
the restricted research means and the arrangements and
proportions which are at the best and only poorly constrained
by sparse wells that provide wireline or core data (Miall, 1996;
Kostic and Aigner, 2007; Musial et al., 2012). In subsurface
successions, seismic and well-logging data are a primary tool
used to document the architecture of meander-river reservoirs
(Maynard and Murray, 2003; Reijenstein et al., 2011). The
distribution and evolution of meander belts in vertical
sequence are widely studied by three-dimensional seismic data
(David, 1992; Zeng et al., 2001).

With the application and development of seismic frequency,
the boundaries and thicknesses of meander-river reservoirs were
well detected in many cases (Bitrus et al., 2016; McArdle et al.,
2014;Wang et al., 2017; Zeng, 2017; Xu et al., 2019; Li et al., 2019).
Sun et al. (2020b) dissected the internal unites of subsurface
meander-river reservoirs through the corresponding relationship
between the geometric characteristics of sand bodies in the
superposition zone of point bars and seismic architecture. The
research focuses on the interpretation of the architectural units of
the meander belt by using the transverse information of
frequency division seismic data. Although the explained
architectural units may be the remnant point bar fragments or
the combined connection unit of point bars, it is important to
understand the evolutionary history of meander belt. The current
research on subsurface meander belts has mainly focused on the
geometry and distribution of subsurface meander-belt deposits in
the plain. Nevertheless, there still remains a lack of understanding
about the inner architectural units of subsurface meander-belt
deposits.

Herein, taking the typical meander-river deposits in the Upper
Guantao Formation of Chengdao Oilfield as an example, this
article discusses the method of studying the inner architectural
units of the meandering river by using the morphological

characteristics of point bar sand body and its corresponding
seismic architectural characteristics. This study is of great
significance to the prediction of the remaining oil in the
reservoir and the numerical simulation of meandering rivers.

DATA AND METHODS

A total of 565 wells and a 3D seismic volume were used to test the
proposed method. Most of the wells have spontaneous potential
(SP), gamma rays (GR), sonic (DT), density (DEN), deep
laterolog (LLD), and shallow laterolog (LLS). At the same
time, there are seven horizontal wells in the study area, three
of which are in the target layer. These horizontal wells adopt
Schlumberger steering drilling technology (LWD). LWD
instrument is used to measure natural gamma and resistivity
curves while drilling, adjust borehole trajectory, and track the oil
layer before the inclined depth of 300 m from the target layer.
Relevant technologies of Schlumberger company can image and
display the lithologic characteristics of 2–4 m up and down the
horizontal well section while drilling. This can facilitate the study
of the internal structural characteristics of a meandering river
reservoir. The utilized seismic volume is poststack seismic data
with a 2 ms vertical sample interval. The phase of seismic data was
approximately 0, the dominant frequency of seismic data was
38 Hz, and the effective bandwidth was approximately 18–60 Hz.
The spacings of the inline are 25 m. Seismic data have a lower
vertical resolution compared with that of well logs, and they have
a relatively higher lateral resolution than that of the spatial
interpolation with 1D well data.

The corresponding values of the acoustic time difference of
sandstone and mudstone were 371 μs/m −380 μs/m and
450–470 μs/m, respectively. The acoustic velocity of
sandstone and mudstone was assigned 2650 m/s and
2160 m/s. −90° Rayleigh wavelet was used for forward
modeling to discuss the architectural characteristics in the
reservoir through the change information of the in-phase axis
corresponding to the sand body. The seismic data were
converted to −90 phase (Zeng and Backus, 2005) to make
the negative in-phase axis corresponding to the point bar sand
body before interpretation. The frequency-decomposed
seismic data were used to describe the distribution and
architectural elements of meander belts. The frequency-
decomposed seismic data were produced by the wavelet-
decomposition method. Stratal slices are used to describe
the distribution of meander-belt sandstones. A series of
stratal slices with the interval of 1 ms was generated from
the base to the top of the Upper Guantao Formation.

GEOLOGICAL AND STRATIGRAPHIC
SETTING

The Bohai Bay Basin covers an area of approximately 18*104 km2

(Figure 1A) in eastern China. It consists of seven sub-basins
formed during the Cenozoic (Dong et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2014),
which are, respectively, the Bozhong, Jizhong, Linqing, Jiyang,
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Liaohe, Liaodong Bay, and Huanghua sub-basins (Zhu et al.,
2014; Liu et al., 2016) (Figure 1B). The Bozhong sub-basin is
located in the east of the Bohai Bay Basin. Chengning Uplift is
located in the south of the Bozhong sub-basin, which separates
the Bozhong sub-basin and the Jiyang sub-basin. The Chengbei

Sag is located on the northeastern edge of the Chengning Uplift
(Figure 1A), and the Chengdao Oilfield lies in the southeastern
Chengbei Sag. Chengdao Oilfield is surrounded by the oil-rich
Chengbei Depression, Shanan Depression, and Bozhong
Depression (Figure 1B).

FIGURE 1 | Location of the study area. (A) Location and tectonic divisions of the Bohai Bay Basin. The red box highlights the location of our study area. (B)
Structural features of the central Bohai Bay Basin and the location of the Chengdao Oilfield (modified from Li et al., 2019).

FIGURE 2 |Wireline-log and seismic characteristics of the target layer of the Upper Guantao Formation. (A)Wireline-log shows that the sand content of the lower
Guantao Formation is high and dominated by braided facies (Gao et al., 1997), while the sand content of the upper Guantao Formation is low. (B) Seismic profile that was
converted by the −90° phase shows that the sandstones of Ng33, Ng42, and Ng55 sub-layers are located in the wave trough, and that the sand body is stable over a
small range.
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The study area is the major production area with an area of
approximately 100 km2. The main production layer in the study
area is the Guantao Formation of Neogene strata. The lower part
of the Guantao Formation mainly contains braided river deposits
(Gao et al., 1997). The depositional environment gradually
transitioned from braided river to meandering river during the
deposition of the upper part of the Guantao Formation
(abbreviated as the Upper Guantao Formation) due to the
reduced elevation of the terrain (Shuai and Wang, 1993). The
studied layer is the Upper Guantao Formations (Zhu et al., 2014),
which is buried 1100 m–1600 m underground. The Upper
Guantao Formation of Chengbei Sag is a fluvial system (Dong
et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2016), and it is mainly meander-river
deposits in the study area (Li et al., 2019) (Figure 2A). The
sediments in the Upper Guantao Formation are mainly
mudstone, siltstone, and fine-grained sandstone, and the
proportion of mudstone in the formation increases gradually
to the upper part (Li et al., 2019). The Upper Guantao Formation
is composed of five sand groups with an average thickness of
250 m. It can be divided into three mid-term cycles and 12 short-
term cycles (SSC) (Li et al., 2019). The seismic profile that was
converted by −90° phase shows that the sandstones of Ng33,
Ng42, and Ng55 sub-layers are located in the wave trough, and
the sand body is stable over a small range (Figure 2B).

In January 2021, the average water cut in the study area was
more than 82%. Because the study area is located at sea, it was
impossible to establish a production well pattern as dense as that
of onshore oil fields. The Chengdao oilfield is facing great
pressure of stable production. Potential blocks between oil and
water wells are particularly important for later well-pattern
adjustment and improving residual oil recovery. The inner
architectural characteristics of the reservoir remained poorly
understood. Therefore, predicting the architectural
characteristics and the distribution of potential blocks of the
reservoir is critical to successfully enhancing oil recovery.

QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION OF
MEANDER-BELT ARCHITECTURAL UNITS

Hierarchical schemes of the meandering river established by
Miall (1996) and Payenberg et al. (2011) are used in this
article. In the study area, the vertical superposition of
meandering river sand bodies is less (Figure 2). Therefore, the

sand bodies deposited in the same or similar period can be
regarded as a component of the fifth-order (meander belt)
architectural units. The meander belt (fifth-order unit) and
point bar (fourth-order unit) are mainly discussed in this article.

Distribution of Meander-Belt
The paleocurrent direction of the Upper Guantao Formation in
the study area is roughly from south to north (Shuai and Wang,
1993). In the near East–West dense well pattern profile, the fluvial
facies sand bodies of sub-layers Ng33, Ng 42, and Ng 45 of the
Upper Guantao formation are highly developed (Figure 3) and
have good connectivity. Sand bodies of other sub-layers are
sporadically developed (Figure 3). Combined with the regional
sedimentary characteristics (Li et al., 2019), the three main layers
are typical meandering belt deposits.

During the deposition time of Ng33, two meandering belts
were developed on the east and west sides of the study area, both
of which were near NW-SE trending (Figure 4). The curvature of
the west meander belt is high, and the change in the width of the
meander belt is relatively small. The curvature of the eastern
meander belt is relatively small, and the meander-river has
obvious migration and diversion characteristics. There are
many small-scale flood channels around. Most of them are
small-scale channel deposits formed by floods, which mostly
originate from places with large curvatures of the
meandering belt.

During the sedimentary period of Ng42, the scale of the
meander belt in the study area was large. The meander-river
belt entered the main area of Chengdao from the southwest and
then extended in a nearly north–south direction (Figure 4). The
curvature of the meander belt is relatively small, and the width is
relatively large.

During the sedimentary period of Ng45, fluvial sand bodies
were widely distributed. The bifurcation and convergence of
channel sand bodies are obvious, and it is similar to the
characteristics of “braided stream” in the plane (Figure 4). In
this sedimentary period, three main meander–river belts can be
roughly identified. Among them, the west meander-river is
roughly in the direction of Southwest northeast, and the east
meander-river is in the direction of nearly north-south. Narrow
and thin channel deposits are developed between the deposits of
the main meander-river, mostly forming in the flood period.
During this period, there are many accumulated sedimentary
sand bodies in the secondary channel, forming characteristics

FIGURE 3 | Drilling–well logging profiles vertical the source direction of channel in the anatomical area.
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FIGURE 4 | Plane distribution characteristics of fluvial facies deposits in the main layer of the study area. (A) Plane distribution characteristics of meander-river belt
and secondary channel in Ng33 sub-layer. (B) Plane distribution characteristics of meander-river belt and secondary channel in Ng42 sub-layer. (C) Plane distribution
characteristics of meander-river belt and secondary channel in the early stage of Ng45 sub-layer. (D) Plane distribution characteristics of meander-river belt and
secondary channel in the main stage of Ng45 sub-layer.

TABLE 1 | Statistical table of width and thickness parameters of meander-river belt in different sub-layers.

Sub-layer Location number Width/m Thickness of belt/m

Maximum Minimum Average

1 914 11.7 5.3 7.64
2 1236 10.4 4.4 6.6
3 1203 11.4 3.2 6.85

Ng33 4 1052 10.7 4.1 8.2
5 2112 12 2.8 7.1
6 1071 10.4 3.2 8.2
7 989 10.5 6.4 8.9

Ng42 1 1198 14.4 6.1 10.7
2 1383 14 4.5 8.9
3 996 14.5 6.3 11.2
4 827 11 8.4 10
5 1524 12.1 6.8 9.1
6 656 13 9 11
7 1272 11.9 6.5 10
1 1067 5.7 3.2 4.3
2 1448 5.8 2.6 3.9
3 1259 4.3 2.1 3.4

Ng45 4 1139 4.3 2.8 3.5
5 664 5 3.6 4.2
6 864 7 4.9 5.9
7 1215 5.8 2.1 4.3
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similar to “braided stream” on the plane (Figure 4). The “braided
stream” formed by the secondary channel has a small thickness
and poor lateral connectivity. In the three main meandering river
belts, the sand body thickness is large, and the connectivity
is good.

Based on the description of the meander-river belts, their
width and thickness are counted at the position of each typical
section line (with a dense well pattern) (Table 1). The
relationship between the width and the maximum thickness of
the meander–river belt is not obvious (Figure 5). There is no
significant change in the maximum thickness at different
locations of the meander-river belt (Figure 5). However, there
are obvious differences in the minimum thickness in different
positions of the meander-river belt. With the increase of the
width meander-river belt, the minimum thickness drilled by the
well in the meander-river belt decreases as a whole (Figure 5). At
the same time, the frequency of data close to the minimum

thickness also increases. This phenomenon may indicate that
with the increase of the width of meander-river belt, the limiting
effect of the valley on the migration and swing of the rivers is
weakened. So, the weak superposition phenomenon between
point bar sand bodies appears more frequently. This weak
superposition zone between point bars is of great significance
to the formation of residual oil in the later stage of development.

CHARACTERISTIC OF POINT BAR IN
MEANDER-RIVER BELT

The key to the identification of point bars in the meander-river
belt is to establish an identifiable point bar architectural model
with obvious characteristics. Through the LWD presentation
technology of Schlumberger company, it is found that the
sand body at the boundary of layer 42 meander-river belt in

FIGURE 5 |Width and thickness parameters of meander-river belt in different sub-layers. (A) Scatter plot shows that there is no correlation between the maximum
thickness and width of the meander belt, and the maximum thickness of the meander zone is relatively stable. (B) Scatter plot shows that the minimum thickness of the
meander belt decreases as the width of the meander belt increases.

FIGURE 6 | LWD presentation of well 251 GB-P2 (Schlumberger company) shows that the sand body at the boundary of layer 42 meander-river belt in the Upper
Guantao Formation presents a wedge shape with a flat top and upturned bottom.
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the Upper Guantao Formation presents a wedge shape with a flat
top and upturned bottom (Figure 6). There are obvious
differences in sand body thickness and shape between this
location and the main body of the point bar. This obvious
difference is helpful to produce recognizable corresponding
features in the seismic data, which is convenient to distinguish
the point bar sand bodies. This feature is consistent with the
outcrop feature of point bar sand bodies in meandering rivers
(Donselaar and Overeem, 2008; Hartley et al., 2015). According
to the morphological difference and recognizable characteristics
of a point bar, Sun et al. (2020a) divided a single point bar sand
body into three parts: base-of-channel sandstone that infills
abandonments (SIA), the earliest sandstone at the beginning
of the migration of the point bars (SBM), and the main part
of point bar sandstone. This article uses its division scheme (Sun
et al., 2020b) of point bars to establish the forward model of weak
superposition between point bars consistent with the actual
geological conditions and then discusses the identifiability of
point bars in the meander-river belt.

The buried depth of the target layer in the study area is
1250–1450 m. Through the statistics of the acoustic time
difference of pure mudstone in the target layer of the study
area, it is found that the acoustic velocity corresponding to
1250 m is 2160 m/s, and with the increase of depth, the
variation gradient of acoustic velocity is about 0.3(m/s)/m.
The average acoustic time difference of sandstones in Ng33,
Ng42, and Ng45 layers is, respectively, 371 μs/m, 376 μs/m,
and 380 μs/m, the average velocity of sandstone is designed to
be 2650 m/s. The thickness of the main body of the point bar of
the first layer, the second layer, and the third layer is designed to
be 14, 12, and 7 m, respectively. The forward simulation results
are shown in Figure 7. For a single-layer of sand body, the
thickness of sand body has little effect on the seismic

characteristics at the superposition zone between point bars.
When the stacking thickness of SBM sand bodies between
two bars reaches 1/3 of the maximum main thickness, it is
impossible to distinguish two bars by seismic waveform and
amplitude. When the stacking thickness is less than 1/3 of the
maximum thickness, the amplitude energy at the stacking zone
decreases and the wavelength decreases. At this time, sand bodies
of two bars can be distinguished. When the SBM sand body is
superimposed on the SIA sand body, if the abandoned channel
mudstone is not completely eroded and the two point bar sand
bodies are not connected, the amplitude energy at the
superimposed zone is low, and the wavelength is short, and its
characteristics are similar to those described by Sun et al. (2020a).
If the abandoned channel mudstone is eroded, resulting in the
connection of two point bar sand bodies, the seismic amplitude
and waveform change at the superposition zone are not obvious,
and the boundary of different point bar sand bodies cannot be
effectively distinguished. When the SIA sand body is
superimposed on the SIA or SBM sand body, even if the two
point bar sand bodies are connected, the point bar boundary can
be distinguished under the influence of the obvious reflection
characteristics of the abandoned river mudstone on the upper
part of the SIA sand body. At this time, it is difficult to distinguish
whether the SIA sand body is superimposed on SIA or SBM
sand body.

Interpretation of Point Bars in
Meander-River Belt of Ng33 Sub-Layer
The upper and lower parts of the three main meandering belts in
the study area basically develop relatively stable mudstone with a
thickness of more than 15 m. Therefore, the information on the
seismic event axis of the target layer can basically reflect the

FIGURE 7 | Forward modeling of superposition architecture between point bars in the meander belt. (A) Prototype model of superposition architecture between
point bars in the meander belt. (B) Result of forward modeling of superposition architecture between point bars in the meander belt.
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information about the architecture of the meander-river belt. The
frequency division seismic data after the 90° phase transition can
not only give geological significance to the seismic event axis but
also be used to identify and characterize the architectural
characteristics of point bar superposition zone.

In the seismic section after −90° phase transformation, only
the boundary of the meander-river belt can be roughly identified
(Figure 8). The response to the internal architectural
characteristics of the meander belt is not obvious.

On the 45 Hz frequency division seismic profile after −90°

phase conversion, the boundary between the point bar where well
25B-1 is located and the point bar on the left can be clearly
identified (Figure 8). At the superposition zone, the left point bar

presents the morphological characteristics of the SBM sand body,
and the right point bar presents the morphological characteristics
of the SIA sand body. Also, these point bars present the
characteristics of weak connection or disconnection. On the
60 Hz frequency division seismic profile after −90° phase
conversion, the point bar where well 22B-1 is located and the
point bar on the right show obvious disconnected characteristics:
the in-phase axis has obvious characteristics of the composite
wave at the stacking position, and the wavelength is reduced to
zero (Figure 8). At the superposition position of the two point bar
sand bodies, the top of the left sand body presents the
characteristics of obviously concave with the characteristics of
the SIA sand body, while the right point bar presents the

FIGURE 8 | Architectural characteristics of typical point bar in Ng33 sub-layer, seismic and logging interpretation profile, and results. Interpretation of point bars in
meander-river belt of Ng42 sub-layer.
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characteristics of the SBM sand body. On the 45 Hz frequency
division seismic profile after −90° phase conversion, the point bar
where well 25B-1 is located is disconnected from the left point
bar. On the 60 Hz frequency division seismic profile after −90°

phase conversion, the point bar where well 25B-1 is located is
disconnected or weakly connected with the left point bar. On the
whole, the connection between the point bar well 25B-1 located
and the left point bar is very poor (Figure 8).

The logging profile shows that Ng33 sub-layers of well 25A-4
do not develop sand bodies, which is consistent with the
disconnection between two point bar sand bodies near the
well explained by seismic architecture. The logging profile

shows that the sand body at well 22FB-14 is located at the
edge of the point bar, and its position is lower, showing the
morphological characteristics of the SIA sand body, which is
consistent with the interpretation results of seismic architecture.
At the same time, the sand body encountered at well 22B-2 is thin,
and on the logging profile, the sand body at well 22B-2 is located
at the upper part of the point bar sand body, showing the
morphological characteristics of the SBM sand body. Finally,
the shape and architectural characteristics of the point bars can be
explained in the section of the flow direction of the near vertical
meander belt, and the tendency of the lateral accumulation layer
inside the point bar can be inferred (Figure 8).

FIGURE 9 | Architectural characteristics of typical point bar in Ng42 sub-layer, seismic and logging interpretation profile, and results. Interpretation of point bars in
meander-river belt of Ng45 sub-layer.
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Interpretation of Point Bars in
Meander-River Belt of Ng42 Sub-Layer
On the 60 Hz frequency division seismic profile after −90 ° phase
conversion, the boundary of the meander belt can be identified.
The point bar where well 6C-1 is located can be clearly identified
from the point bar on the left. The boundaries on both sides of the
meander belt show the morphological characteristics of the SBM
sand body (Figure 9). The logging profile shows that the sand
body of well 6FA-8 in this sub-layer is located at the top of point
bar sand body, with typical morphological characteristics of the
SBM sand body (Figure 9). At the superposition position, the left
point bar presents the morphological characteristics of the SBM
sand body, and the right point bar presents the morphological

characteristics of the SIA sand body. The two point bar presents
the characteristics of disconnection, whose features are the same
as that at position in Figure 4. The point bar where well 6FA-11 is
located and the point bar where well 6C-2 is located on the right
show obvious disconnection characteristics: the in-phase axis has
obvious wavelength reduction and polarity reversal at the
superposition position. At the superposition position, the
bottom of the two point bar sand bodies presents the
characteristics of obviously upturned, showing the
characteristics of the SBM sand body. Based on the seismic
architectural analysis, the shape and distribution of point bars
in this section can be determined, and the lateral accumulation
tendency can be predicted (Figure 9).

FIGURE 10 | Architectural characteristics of typical point bar in Ng45 sub-layer, seismic and logging interpretation profile, and results.
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Interpretation of Point Bars in
Meander-River Belt of Ng45 Sub-Layer
In Ng45 sub-layer, the original seismic data can only roughly
identify the boundary of the main meander-river belt (taking the
west meander-river belt as an example) but less reflect the
boundary of small rivers and the superposition architecture
between them (Figure 10). The 45 Hz frequency division
seismic data after −90° phase conversion has shown the
architectural characteristics of the meander-river belt, but the
architectural characteristics of the superimposed zone between
point bars are not clearly reflected, and the information response
to the boundary of a small river and superimposed structure is
still not obvious. The 60 Hz frequency division seismic data
after −90° phase conversion can better reflect the architectural
characteristics of the main meander belt. As shown in Figure 10,
① and② sandstones are located in the main meander-river belt.
The bottom seismic wave at the superposition zone between sand
bodies forms an upward convex feature. And the abandoned river
mudstone of point bar ② is superimposed on the sand body of
point bar ①. It is speculated that it is the superposition of SIA
sand bodies and SBM sand bodies with connection or weak
connection between sand bodies. At the same time, the left
side of the sand body ② has the characteristics of the SBM
sand body. Sand bodies from③ to⑨ are small channel deposits
outside the main body of the meander–river belt. There is an
obvious disconnection between ③ sand body and the
meander–river belt. In addition, ③ ④ ⑤ sand bodies are
discontinuous with each other. The seismic waveform at the
superposition zone between⑤ and⑥ sand bodies is close to zero
and has a weak dislocation, and its characteristics are similar to
the weak connection or disconnection characteristics in the
forward model (Figure 7B). The seismic waveform at the
superposition zone between ⑤ and ⑥ sand bodies is close to
zero and has a weak dislocation, and its characteristics are similar
to the weak connection or disconnection characteristics. The
SBM sand body of point bar⑨ superposes on the SIA sand body
of point bar ⑧. The seismic amplitude at the superposition zone
between ⑥ and ⑦ sand bodies is strong, and the wavelength is
long. It is speculated that the two sand bodies are connected with
each other. From the logging profile, well 1A-6 encountered ⑦

sand body at the superposition zone between ⑥ and ⑦ sand
bodies, which showed that⑦ sand body was almost pinched out
at the well location, and⑥ sand body was not found at the same
time. It is speculated that ⑥ and ⑦ sand bodies are not
connected laterally. It is noted that the sand body where well
1C-1 is located has good connectivity and a long extension
distance. It is speculated that it is a superimposed connecting
body formed by different point bars. The seismic architecture of
④ to ⑧ sand bodies shows that most of them have the
morphology of SBM and SIA at both ends of the sand body.
Therefore, it is judged that these secondary channel sand bodies
are formed by small meandering rivers.

Quantitative Evaluation of Point Bars
The rivers in the meandering belt move and swing continuously,
forming many point bars cut and superimposed with each other.

Through the analysis of seismic architecture, the point bars in the
meander-river belt can be identified. Through the
aforementioned research work, a large number of residual
point bars are identified on the section in the strike direction
vertical meander belt. The characteristics of point bars in the
main layer of the study area can be evaluated. In the Ng33 and
Ng42 sub-layers of the study area, the point bar (or point bar
connecting body) cannot be effectively identified by well logging
and seismic data in the area where the width of the meander belt
is less than 800 m (Figures 11A,B). At the same time, when the
width of the meander belt is greater than 1000 m, three or more
than three point bars (or point bar connecting body) can be
basically identified in the meander belt in the Ng33 and
Ng42 sub-layers (Figures 11A,B). In the Ng45 sub-layers of

FIGURE 11 | (A) Relationship between the width of the meander belt
and the number of identifiable point bars in Ng33 sub-layer. (B) Relationship
between the width of the meander belt and the number of identifiable point
bars in Ng42 sub-layer. (C) Relationship between the width of the
meander belt and the number of identifiable point bars in Ng45 sub-layer.
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the study area, the point bar (or point bar connecting body)
cannot be effectively identified by well logging and seismic data in
the area where the width of the meander belt is less than 500 m
(Figure 11C). When the width of the meander belt is bigger than
800 m, three or more than three point bars (or point bar
connecting body) can be identified in the Ng45 sub-layers
(Figure 11C).

From the width of the point bar segments measured on the
section perpendicular to the extension direction of the
meander belt, the width of the point bar segments in the
meander belt of the three main sub-layers is mostly
300–400m, and the maximum width of the point bar
segments is about 550 m (Figure 12A). The proportion of
the width of the point bar segments greater than 350 m in the
meander belt of Ng45 sub-layer is only 30.6%, and the
proportion of Ng33 and Ng42 sub-layers is about 40%
(Figure 12B). According to the arrangement, the scale of
point bars in Ng45 sub-layer meander belt is relatively small.

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

Large-scale meander-river belts are developed in sub-layers of
Ng33, Ng42, and Ng 45 of sand groups 3 and 4 in the upper part
of the Guantao Formation, and chute channels are mostly
developed in areas with high curvature of meander-river belt.
Two main meander-river belts are developed in layer 33, and the
curvature is high. A large-scale meander-river belt is developed in
Ng42 sub-layer, and the curvature of the meander belt is small. As
a whole, in the main area of Ng45 sub-layer, two meander-river
belts are developed in the East and West, surrounded by many
small-scale fluvial deposits, which are characterized by “braided”
channels on the plane. The small-scale fluvial deposits in
Ng45 sub-layer have obvious morphological characteristics of
point bar on the cross-section.

According to the statistics of the width of the meander-river
belt and the thickness of sand body encountered by internal single
drilling well in the three sub-layers, it is found that the maximum
thickness of point bars in each meander-river belt changes little.
However, the minimum sand-body thickness is obviously related
to the width of the correspondingmeander–river belt. In the same
meander-river belt, the minimum thickness of the sand body in

the area with large width is small, while in the area with small
width, the minimum thickness of the sand body is larger. This
may be related to the valley topography deposited in the meander
belt. When the meandering river moves and swings in a wide
valley, it is less limited by the terrain. The deposition of the new
point baes has weak lateral erosion to the early point bars so that
the mudstones between the point bars are partially or completely
retained.

Through forward simulation, the seismic architectural
model formed by different superposition degrees between
point bar sand bodies reflecting the morphological
characteristics of point bar can be established. The
characteristics and distribution of point bars in the meander
belt can be explained and predicted by using the targeted
seismic architectural model. When using seismic
information to identify point bars in the meander belt, the
larger the width of the meander belt is, the easier it is to
identify the architectural characteristics of point bars, and
more point bars can be identified. Measured on the cross-
section of the meander belt, the minimum width of the point
bar of the three sub-layers is less than 200 m, and the width of
the point bars is mostly between 300 and 400 m, of which the
scale of point bars in the Ng45 sub-layer is relatively small as a
whole.

Although the resolution of drilling data is high, the
architectural characteristics of the sand body between wells
still need to be interpreted with the help of seismic data.
When the point bar sand bodies are superimposed and
connected with each other, it is almost impossible to separate
them from the seismic data (as shown in the forward diagram). At
this time, the superimposed point bar connecting body is
interpreted, rather than the single point bar sand body. For oil
and gas production, the reservoir fluid migration is less affected
by the interior of point bar or point bar connecting body.
However, the relatively continuous structural belt of weak
seepage and not seepage, which can separate different point
bars or point bar connections, is of great significance to the
development of oil and gas reservoirs.

Through the interpretation of the internal architecture of
the meander belt on the continuous section, the distribution of
point bar sand bodies in the area can be predicted. At the same
time, due to the continuous migration of the meandering river,

FIGURE 12 | (A) Histogram of the width of the identifiable point bar segments and frequency. (B) Proportion of the width of the point bar segments greater than
350 m in different sub-layers.
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the point bar formed in the early stage has been eroded and
transformed. Therefore, the explained point bars are mostly
fragmented point bars, and their forms are mostly incomplete.
However, these point bar fragments can still reflect the
sedimentary characteristics during the formation of some
meandering belts. The quantitative characteristics of point
bar debris and the determined location of SBM and SIA
sand bodies provide limited and valuable data support for
the formation and simulation of underground meandering
rivers.
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